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MR. RON REMY, PRINCIPAL 
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PEP RALLY! 

Our Principal, Mr. Remy, chillin' with a fre hman. 

T.J. (AKA Dynasty) represent for the Class of 2002 

Sam Dalton, brother of "Big D" Dalton, repre ents for Dynasty return to show the crowd he's got skill ! 
the cia of 2002. 



PEP RALLY! 

Pretty boy Jamah Hamilton (AKA The Ebony Prince) 
repre ent for our senior cia s, The Clas of 1999! 

T.J. how hi uncle Jamah that he, too, ha kill . 

Pretty Boy come back for a econd time a "The Mys- Dancing for all the tudents of Ba ick High School. 
tery Dancer," doing hi thing a u ual. You go boy! 
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PEP RALLY! 

Mr. Remy, Pnnc1pal, holds a football showing the score in Bassick 
Football's win over Wilton. Go Lions! 

Me age to the volleyball team: Don't look ad. You Anitha Hutchin on gets orne air. You Go Girl! 
played hard. Get them next year! 



PEP RALLY! 

Our boy Steve and his boy Andre pre ented omething for our listening plea
ure. 

Otika Fulton (AKA Anita Baker). Sing your heart out, gal! Mr. Remy continue to u e up the 
potlight. You the man! 
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M . ppcl 
Mr. Ayala 

M . Berger 
Mr. Bertone 

M . Bond 
Mr. Brackett 
Mr. Brennan 

M . Bright 

Mr. Bur huliak 
Mr. Buzzard 

Mr. Cimmino 
Ms. D'Amico 

Ms. Dankulich 
Mr. Fiorello 
M . Garcia 
Ms. Gelder 

Mr. Gib on 
Ms. Gidman 

Mr. Gildea 
Mr. Giovacchino 

FACULTY AND STAFF 



FACULTY A D STAFF 
M . Green 
Ms. Greenberg 
Dr. Hull 
Mr. Isenberg 

Ms. John on 
Ms. Kelly 
Mr. Kohl 
M . Lar on 

M. Lazaro 
Ms. Lopaur 
Mr. Loughery 
Ms. Malley 

Mr. Marcoux 
Mr. McCarthy 
M . Miller 
M. Olbry 

M. Oliver 
M . Olivera 
Mr. Paniagua 
Mr. Pear on 
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M. Rath 
M . Reilly 

M . Roelof en 
Mr. acco 

M . anta Maria 
Mr. awyer 

M . chwartz 
Mr. hanazu 

Mr. holti 
M. mith 

Mr. windon 
Mr. Tichy 

Mr. Thoma 
Mr. Ziegler 

Mr. Fitzgerald and Ms. 
Rozanski 

FACULTY AND STAFF 



FACULTY AND STAFF 
Ms. Buckley 
Ms. Beres 
Ms. D1az-Hennessey 
Ms. Denms 

Ms. Flynn 
Ms. Taylor 
Ms. Fortuna 
Ms. Curiale 

Ms. Ca tillo 
Ms. Elem 
Ms. Peterson 
Ms. Sevivas 

Ms. Von Eron 
Ms. Rau 
Mr. Re to 
Mr. Meszoro 

Ms. Martinez 
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Khatri bdullah 
Mohamed hmed 

Jeanette Albino 

Loubert Antoine 
Willy Antoine 
Gerardo Anzo 
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Candice 
Augustu 

Erica Au tin 
Rennie 

Arm trong 

GRADE 12 



GRADE 12 
Gerald Baro y 

'atacha Baro y 
Manuel Bat on 

Janee Blackwell 
Christopher Blake 
Tabeth Bohannon 

Monique Bo)kin 
Jennifer Collada 
Veronica Colon 
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Marqui Cox 
Shomari Cuttino 

Darnell Dalton 

Tramaine Davi 
Andre Donald on 

Evangel ina 
Echevarria 
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Renee Feliciano 
terling Fleming 

Meli sa Fontanez 

GRADE 12 



GRADE 12 
Kyle Fo ter 
Otika Fulton 
Demaris Gabriel 

Ka hiba Gallimore 
Levi George 
Aphrodite Goforth 

John Gomez 
Julian Gordon 
Natalia Griffiths 
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eket ha Griffith 
Jamah Hamilton 

Lt a Harrigan 

Laki ha Hill 
Ro e Hill 

Doan Hien 

Shomar Innis 
Kul oma Islam 

Cooksey 
Jean-Bapti te 

GRADE 12 



GRADE 12 
Tamara Jex 
Ja mine John on 
Natalie Johnson 

Rickeya Johnson 
Lamont Jone 
France ca Jo eph 

Geordany Jo eph 
Butch Joyner 
Ja mon "Jazz" 
Joyner 
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Demetrio 
Kalofolia 

Theodore Kalofolia 
Kevin Kearse 
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Shaista Khan 
Keorithy Kong 

Rony Laro e 

Jacqueline Lopez 
Joe Lopez 

Duyen Luong 

GRADE 12 



GRADE 12 
Conte ta "Crystal" 
McDowell 
Mala Meas 
Jontu My 

Kathy egron 
Lap Ngo 
Yesenia Nieves 

Chukwdi Nwajagu 
Zelma Olivo 
Wilfredo Ortiz 
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Marcha Parker 
Pnctano Pierre 

Yvon Pterre-Lout 

Brendali Ramo 
Carlo Ramo 

Mary Ann Ramo 

Miguel Repollet 
Damari Ri torucci 

Michelle Roble 
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GRADE 12 



GRADE 12 
Felicita Rodriguez 
Mana Roldan 
Idalt e Roman 

Gn elle Romero 
Angte Ro ano 
Ricardo Ro ario 
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That eak 
Carlo erne ant 
De a hepherd 

inath im 
Ridwan indy 

Hope ingletary 

Rhea mith 
Alicia mith 

Dorelien myralda 
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GRADE 12 



GRADE 12 
Shenay uggs 

ela Thou 
HuyTo 

Luis Torres 
Mariamu Tshilenge 
Henisha Walker 

Tar kenton 
Whigham 
Camille Williams 
Korche ka 
Vizcarrando 
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I, Gerardo Anzo, leave nothing to lots of peo
ple. I would like to thank Mr. Thoma for be
mg o cool, and Mr. John Pear on . I would like 
to ay good-bye to all the teachers. 

I, Loubert Antoine, Boys occer Team Man
ager and Key Club Member, leave to class of 
2000 my positive thinking. Favorite aying: 
That's life. I would like to thank Mrs. Hart, 
Mr. Remy, and all the people who made a dif
ference in my life. I would like to ay good-bye 
to teacher and friends and, of cour e, to 
Bassick. I participated m occer. 

I, Elia er Almodovar, leave to the cia s of 2000 
my smoothness with all the teacher . AKA 
mooth-E or Ely. I would like to thank my girl

friend , Jeanette Albino AKA Janet Without 
her, I would have never done my homework. I 
would not like to ay good-bye to Bassick be
cau e of all of the people who never took t1me 
to understand me. I'm happy to be leavmg. 

I, Jeanette Albino AKA Janet, color guard 
member, leave to the cia of 2000 my 
thoughts and wisdom. If you're all alone with 
no one to hold, feeling like g1vmg up because 
your life sucks, keep your head up, set your 
goals, and everything will come. Just let time 
flow . I would like to thank my boyfriend 
Eliaser Almodovar AKA Ely: without him, I 
would never have made it. I would like to say 
good-bye to all my friends and teachers. 

I, Manuel Batson, accomplished ladies man, 
leave to the class of2000 my du ty lockers and 
old classroom . Where my dog at? I would 
like to thank my boys Big-D and Jazz. I would 
like to say good-bye to all the underclassmen. I 
participated in Soccer, Volleyball, and Golf. 

I, Gerald Barosy, football star, leave to Luis 
Rivera my speed, strength and stamina. One 
day all you players can be like me. I would like 
to thank Coach Loughery and my block teach
ers. I would like to say good-bye to Bassick 
high- chool. I participated in football. 

I, H1en Doan, Semor at Ba sick H1gh School, 
leave to the Class of 1999 the de 1re to do what 
they can to get and enJOY all they can. I would 
like to thank Mr. Zandy, Ms. Hart, and Ms. 
Dennis. I would like to say good-bye to Bassick 
High in 1999. 

I, Smyralda Dorelien, senior student, leave to 
class of 1999 my record of high accomplish
ment . I would like to thank my teachers for 
two great years at Ba 1ck. I would like to say 
good-bye to Bassick and good luck' 

I, Evangelina Echevarna, Jumor Cia s 9ueen 
in 1997-98, leave to my cousins and fnends 
the joy and pride of graduatin~ from high 
school. I leave my locker, my seat m the lunch
room, and most of all my high school pride: 
represent! Favorite saying: Waz up! I would 
like to thank all my teachers and family for be
lievin~ I could do it and not giving up on me. I 
participated in Aspira, Color Guard , and Stu
dent Council. 

I, Byron Francis, would like to thank all my 
teachers and family. I would like to say good
bye to everyone in my classes. 

I, Otika Fulton, becoming the most popular 
person in school and finishing all I need to do 
at Bassick, leave to my baby sister Jamie Mc
clain my smarts and the best of Bassick High. I 
also leave my son Raekwon a good role model 
to look up too. His beaut1ful mother Otika 
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CLASS WILL 
Fulton. I would like to thank Ms. Blevms, Ms. 
Carroll, Dr. Hull , Ms. Smith, Ms. John on and 
Ms. Conway for all they have done for me. I 
would like to say good-bye to my sister Jamie 
Mcclain, and to Bassick High. I participated in 
softball, choir, Pace Program, and was Vice 
President of the Junior Class. 

I, Renee Mantza Feliciano, have accom
plished four years! My multiple per onalit1es, I 
leave to whoever wants them. Favorite saymg: 
Oh my God! I would like to thank Ang1e Rosa
rio for being there for me when I had no one to 
tum to. I participated in Fairfield Umversity 
Talent earch, Deca, and the Pace Program. 

I, Kashiba Gallimore, have accomplished good 
grades. I leave to Carlton Crooks my smart
ness, all my books, and my blazin' looks. Fa
vonte aying: Why are you ridmg minds? I 
would like to thank Ms . Hennessey, Ms . 
Wright, and Ms. Morgan . I would like to ay 
good-bye to Mr. Brennan and Mr. Isenberg. 

I, Kathenne Gonzalez, leave to the Cia of 
2000 my book. I would like to thank my family 
for being there for me. I would like to say 
good-bye to Bassick. 

I, Davonne Harris, leave to the Class of 2000 
my JOY of leammg. I would like to thank Ms. 
Green and my mother, Shirley Harris. I would 
like to say good-bye to my friends and teach
ers. 

I, Teddy Kalofolias, have completed four years 
of high school. I would like to leave the tu
dents of Bassick all my dusty old books. I 
would like to thank all the teachers who helped 
me out, and I would like to say good-bye to all 
my friends, and to the lunch lady who made 
my french fries. 

I, Shaista Khan, Vice President of the Student 
Council, Secretary of the Key Club, and Deca 
Member, am leaving to my best friends and 
my teachers all the fun I had during the chool 
year. Favorite saying, "The more you learn, 
the more you get." I would like to thank my 
best fnend Rumana, Nassin, Bassick, and the 
faculty members. I participated in the Key 
Club, Student Council, and the Deca Club. 

I, Jocelyn Malave, would like to give my 
school spirit and my belief that nothing is im
possible to the entire school. I leave to Yaha1ra 
Garcia the skills to survive. Favonte Saymg: 

othing i Impossible. I would like to say 
good-bye to everyone, espec1ally Mr. Jome . I 
participated m Key Club and the PACE Pro
gram. 

I, Yesema I. Nieves, soon to be a semor class 
graduate, Deca President, leave to the class of 
2000 my record of high achievements. Favor
ite saying" ONE." I would like to thank Mrs. 
Conway, Kulsoma, Francesca, my mother and 
all the people at Bassick that have helped me. I 
would like to say good-bye to all my teachers, 
all of my associates and the class of 2000, 
200 I, 2002 and so on. I participated in the 
Deca Club and the Student Council. 

I, Zelma Olivo, leave to the class of 2000 my 
looks. Favorite saying: Be your best. I would 
like to thank my teachers for helping me. I 
would like to say ~ood-bye to my sister Alicia 
and my Cousin Enca. 

I, Marcha Parker, leave to the Class of 2000 
my record of success and achievements. Fa
vorite saying: You must always be a leader, 

never a follower. I would like to thank my 
mom, who's bad to the bone. I would like to 
say good-bye to Ba s1ck, the greatest: peace 
out! 

I, Mary Anne Ramos, leave to the Class of 
1999 my heart. To my friends, I am leaving 
my memories and thoughts. Favorite saying: 
What IS up? I would like to thank my family, 
friends, and everyone that was around me. 1 
would like to ay good-bye to everyone, espe
Cially Ms. D1az-Henes ey and Ms Wright. I 
partiCipated m Talent Search, Color Guard, 
and Student Counc1l. 

I, Mana Rodnguez, leave to my best friend 
Sarah and Virgen my personality. Favorne 
saying: Try to be you. I would like to thank 
Mrs. Morgan and my be t friend , G1g1. I would 
like to say good-bye to Sarah and Virgen . I par
ticipated in Color Guard. 

I, Ang1e Rosano, leave to the Class of2000 my 
looks, populanty, and the mommg broadca t. 
Favorite aying: What what. I would like to 
thank my mother for helpmg me out though 
the years, and also my boyfriend for making 
me come to school every day. I would like to 
say good-bye to my second mom, Martha, and 
my favorite teacher, Mr. Sacco. I participated 
in cheerleading and softbalL 

I, Idahsse Roman, elementary tutor, leave to 
the class of 2000 a posit1ve mmd. I would hke 
to thank Ms. Wal h, Ms. Conway, Mr. Dumas. 
Mr. Fiorello, etc. I would like to say good-bye 
to Hector, Man, Stmky, rat, and all my friends 
that have been there for me. I participated m 
Deca. 

I, Ridwan M. Sindy, Class of 1999, leave to 
Bassick Soccer the Class of 1999. Favorite say
ing: Hello. I would like to thank all of my 
teachers . I would like to say good-bye to 
Bassick. I participated m occer. 

I, Momque eta!, emor class of 1999, leave to 
Trudy Smith hard tudymg. Put your head to 
the book . I would like to thank Mr Brennan 
for all h1s help I would like to say good-bye to 
Bassick. 

I, Rhea Sm1th, leave to the class of 2000 two 
fire engines and oxygen masks. Whatever you 
do, keep the fire bummg! Favorite saymg: 
Word! I would like to thank Mr. G (the best) 
and Ms. Bond I participated m volleyball 

I, Shenay uggs, proud mother of a beautiful 
g1rl , AalayJhia Cobb, leave to the Class of 200 
my best wishe . Don't give up, because if I 
could make it through high school I believe 
you can! Favorite aying. You heard! I would 
like to thank my mother and grandmother. I 
would like to say good-bye to all my teachers 
and fnends. 

I, Huy To, would hke to thank my mom, coun
selor, Mr. Don Thomas, and Ms. Kelly. I 
would like to say good-bye to all Bass1ck lions, 
all the teacher , and all my friends at Bassick. 
Favorite aying. Dog, ya takmg to me? I have 
participated in baseball, volleyball and soccer. 

I, Manamu Ts1lenge, leave to my family the 
chance to visit me in college. I would like to 
thank my teachers. I would like to say good
bye to all the students. 



nderclassmen 
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Veronique Anglade 
Argehs Bomlla 

George Cevallo 
Quincy Clarke 

Jennifer Cory 
Cordie Cumming 
Angelica Delcaent 

Richard Eady 

Cry tall Edward 
Derrick Edward 
Clifton William 

Chemilda Felican 

Ra hun Frasier 
Richardo Goutier 

Sharon Garner 
a ha Harrobin 

Nicola Hine 
Peguy Jean 

Desire Jennings 
Lawrence Jennings 

GRADE 11 



GRADE 11 
Andre John on 
Kenyetta till 
Th1day K1en 
Shazia Khan 

Jackie Lopez 
Kareen McLennan 
Vallerie Marrero 
Pilar May onet 

Sheri se Medma 
Carlo Mendez 
Nateach1a McKenz1e 
David McKn1ght 

Jontu My 
Giang guyen 
Phuc Nguyen 
Efrain Perez III 

Betsy Ramo 
a hira" ach1e" Ramo 

Heriberto Reye 
Kemrod Ruddock 
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Hector anchez 
Dwayne cott 

Demetna haw 
pn!Taft 

Ja on Troy 
Larry Taylor 

Diana Thomp on 
Latrice Tucker 

Emanuel ega 
retha Wiggin 
Joe Wilham 

Ray hawn William 

Darnell Wil on 
Tralph WII on 

GRADE 11 



No Photo 
Available 

GRADE 10 
Tatiana Bholanath 
Cecelia Blame 
Baldwm Burke 
Erica Cabrera 

Mauricio Canaveral 
Natasha Chi olm 
Zashea Davi 
Anthony Davi 

Monica Deleon 
Richard Del Valle 
Tiffany Falcon 
Gerald Foggy 

Sharain Gordon 
Je u Jorge 
Jessy Gonzalez 
Anita Hick 

Herline Jo eph 
Mike lhoden 
Cheryl Jeffrey 
Fabiola Jo eph 
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Maria Melendez 
Carmen Me Koy 

Jamie McClain 
Erica Moore 

Alex Montero 
Angelica Morales 

Debbie Morales 
Herby Noi ette 

Christian Ortiz 
Vane a Perez 

Michael Ploughman 
Leslie Ramos 

Jonathan Ramos 
Charle Richardson 

Manuel Rodriguez 
Iliana Rodriguez 

Virgen Rodriguez 
Glenn Robinson 

Carolyn Sadler 
Johane Samedy 

GRADE 10 



GRADE 10 
Rumana Sarmin 
Daniel cott 
Mauricio Tarazona 
Stephanie Taylor 

Qui Tran 
Obed Trofort 
Emanuel Vazquez 
Maria Veguilla 

Rose-Laure Vilsaint 
Lotasha Voyak 
Gene Warren 
Daniel Wiggins 
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Guhar Abdullah 
Alexy Acevedo 
Judith Adorno 

Lui Albino 

Yaritza Arizmendi 
Chevanize Barnes 

Marcus Barner 
Bri hawn Beason 

David Blackwelder 
Max Billie 

Lui Boa 
Marqui Bo tic 

Jeannette Castellini 
Guerlain Charle 

Dionicio Cipriano 
Shanique Colon 

Rafael Cordwell 
Tony De Jesus 
Marquis Eady 

Digna Echevarria 

GRADE9 



GRADE9 
Derrick Edwards 
Shirley Edwards 
Angela Estaba 
Marques Gathers 

Simon Hardison 
Waldina Hernandes 
Eric Howard 
Jennifer Huertas 

Luis Javier 
Joseph Jeffreys 
La-Shika Johnson 
Michael John on 

Chri tina Lopez 
Juan Marcano 
Adam McReynolds 
Nitza Mendez 

AI Montanez 
Miguel Negron 
Mary Ann Nieve 
I abel Ortiz 
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Wilfreda Pa1va 
Cameica Parker 

Richard Pauv 
Reinaldo Pe oa 

Jackalynn Pizarro 
Angie Reboira 
tephanie Rio 

Je ema Rivera 

Madelyn Rivera 
Nichola Rivera 

Roland Rodriguez 
Jennifer amath 

Edgar antiago 
Carlos Serrano 

Deon Soore 
Kendall teven on 

Jerome Thoma 
Kel ey Thomp on 

Christian Vazquez 
Veronica Villaneuva 

GRADE9 



GRADE9 
Collen Volpe 
De trae Well 
Jazzmean Wtlltam 
Jot William 

Paula Wil on 
Ericka Worrell 
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AUTOGRAPHS 



Sports And Organizations 
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BOY'S BASKETBALL 

Back Ro"' Left to R1ght. Raqume Mayo, Jackie Lind e}. Demck Edwards. Rob Gather... Dwayne Bro"'n. Jame 
Charle and T} hon Bro"'n Front Ro"' : W!lfredo Ort1z. Theodore Jonc , and Tarkenton Whigham 



FOOTBALL, GIRL'S VOLLEYBALL 

Ba ick Football 1998-1999: Sedrick Pierce, Cordel Moore, Tremaine Davi , Carlo Mendez, Robert Gather , 
Johnathan Mendez, Matthew McGee, Ralph Durang, Jo e Rodriguez, Anthony Daly, Javier Vazquez, Mark 
Sharpe, Ce ar Velez, Jackie Lind ay, Jamie Fontenez, Derrick Edwards, Kevin Crawford, Dewayne cott, Ty hon 
Brown, Lui Rivera, Guerlain Charle , and Dean Soares. Coache Loughery, Tompkin , and Meszoro . 

Girl' Volleyball 1998-1999. 1 t row: Dyrene Brown (Coach), Duyen Luong (Co-Captain), ata ha Baro ) (Co
Captam), Nancy Bond, Coach. 2nd row: Far h Ca agnol, Herline Jo eph, Er cie Ca gnol, Diane Thomp on, Ro e 
Vii aint, ophte Chin, Scarlett Anicette. 3rd row: haron Gordon, Chemilda Fclican, Joanne Smed), De ire Jen
ning , Rhea mtth, Wadna Jean Bapti te, Illana Rodriguez, Yen Vu. Back row: Manager Hong go and Lam 

guyen. 
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SOCCER, GIRL'S BASKETBALL 

Ba ick occer, 1998-1999. Back row: Ricardo Goutier, Cook ey Jean-Bapti te, Keven Bent, Darke Budimir, Sa a 
Sa ic, Zeljka Budimir, Almir Otagigie. Middle row: Manager Loubert Antoine, Ayodele A olau, Randy Taylor, 
Marc Woto, Chidi wajagu, Rebar Ea a. Front row: Assistant Coach Ayala, Sardar Hamed, John Gomez, Phuc 
Nugyen, Sadiki Williams, Shelton Neale, Geordan Jo eph, Kedist Burnett. 

Girl' Ba ketball, 1998-1999. 



GIRLS TRACK, BOWLING 

Coach John on, Veroniquc Anglade, icola Hine , and E telle Gnapi. 

Ba ick Bowling Team, 1998-1999 
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CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
Clas · of :woo. Cia Officer. : haron 
Garner, Cr. tayl Ed" ard , Aretha 
W1ggm , Chemilda ehcan, De 1re 
Jenmng . Advi er: M . Bre c1a. 

Ia · · of 200 I, Class Officer : Maria 
Melendez, tephanie Taylor, Vickie 
Velez, Randy Taylor. Ad vi er : Ms. 
Diaz-Henne ey, M . Blackwell. 

Connecticut Pre-Engineering Pro
gram. 
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tudent ouncil Member , 1998-
1999. dvi ers: Ms. Diaz-Henne ey, 
Mr. Blume. 

Ba ick Key Club, 1998-1999. Advi -
er : M . Hart, M . Curiale. 

ational Honor Society: France ca 
Jo eph, Kul oma I lam, Mr. Joine , 
Duyen Luong. 
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CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
Ba ick Band, Row 1: V. Perez, E. 
Mena, M. oblin, K. Vizcarrondo, 
L. Rodrigue , D. Morale . Row 2: 
E. Monge, G. olon, M. Rivera, A. 
Dauto ie, D. Thomp on, R. Tay
lor, . ieve , . Taylor, A. Haji. 
Row 3: R. Ramo , B. Ramo , C. 
Ha'i kin , M. Pro per, J. Mendez, 
D. Budimir, K. guyen, M. an
tiago, M. Hunter, J. Thomp on, A. 
Vii aint. Row 4: 0. Trofort, D. 
Parri , B. Bea on, F. Mena, M. 

harp, . avic, G. cale . 

The Roaring Time taff: Otika 
Fulton, Anthony 0 orio, Sharon 
Garner, ry tal Mcdowell, Olivia 
Taft, Giang guyen, Tamara Jex, 
and achie Ramo . 

Yearbook taff: Pricino PierreWil
on, Kul oma I lam, Tamara Jex, 
hai ta Kahn, hazia Kahn. Year

book Advi or: Walter Brackett 



Science 



French hrgh chool tudents demand 
more teachers, better equipment and 
buildmgs and a lighter course load in 
an October protest m Paris. The French 
government de ignates 0 million 
annual!} over the next four years, as 

n 1,000 new teaching po Is. 

A total collap. e of the Rus ian ruble nds orld markets into ch o . 
Boris Yeltsin asks\ 1ktor Chemom)Tdin to ad the govcmm t t 
help restore political and economic stability. 

C After U.N drug summtl m whtch 
150 countries e dorse an anti-drug 
campaign. the t:.S. vows lo ~ nd an 
estimated $1 billion over the next 
five years on anh·drug a rtising, 
corporate and c1vic nenhips 
and promotion. 

In a dangerous escalation of hostile feelings in the arra, lnd1a be ns 
nuclear bomb testing in response to Pakistan's testing of the Ghauri missile. 

A memorial 
commemoratmg 
the first anmvcrsary 
of the death of Princess 
lliana and Dodi Fayrd is 
put on display in London's 
Harrods department store, 
which is owned by Dodi's father. 

ue fire m Gotcborg, Sweden, kill 
67 terns and injurrs se ral more, making it 
the deadliest firr in modem Swedish history. 
Arson is the su peeled au of th Octobrr fire 

0 In retaliation for the African 
embassy bombmgs, the U.S. 
attacks a susprctrd chem1cal 
weapons factory m the capital of 
Sudan and a terrorist tramlng 
r.amp in Afghanistan, and launchrs 
a worldwtde search for su peeled 
ma~terrmnd Osama bin Laden. 



~ On ugust 7, powerful 
liombs xplode outside the 
U.S embassies in Kenya 
and Tanzania killing 248 
people, including 12 
Americans, and injuring 
more than 5,000. 

C The worst summer 
flooding in China 
since 1954 kills 
3,000 people, 
destroys 17 million 
homes and affects 
one-fifth of the 

0 After months of negotiations, Swiss banks and 
Jewi groups reach a $1.25 billion settlement in 
a lawsuit filed by thousands of Holocaust survivors 
to recover lost savin s. 

C The remams of 
Czar icholas II 
and his family, 
killed m 1918 m 
Central Russia 
and buned in a 
mass grave, an• 
exhumed and 
laid to rest in 
St. Petersburg. 

0 ASA and Russia lVIII conduct 45 missions to 
launch and assemble the International Space 
Station Alpha. Set for completion by 2004, th(' 
station will be powered by almost an acre of solar 
panels and will weigh almost one million pounds. 

Pres1dent Clinton be ames the first l 
leader to vis t Ch na smce the Tiananmen 
Square massacre m 19 9. !any critic.ze 
Chnton for h1s apparentlentency toward 
Chma's human ng. ts restnct10ns. 

John Hume and David Tnmble, Northern 
Ireland's two main political party 
leaders, win !he Nobel Peace Prize for 
their efforts to end !he violence that 
has plagued !he British province lor 
three decades. 

After a stop in Mexico Ctty in January 
1999. Pope John Paul II arrives in 
St. Louis, M1ssouri, and celebrates 
Mass w11h over 100,000 people 
in attendance. 

In January 1999, an earthquake that 

measures 6.0 on the Richter scale hits 
Colombia killing over 1,000 people. 

On January I, 1999, the euro d buts as the new 
currency 1n II European Common Iarke! countnes. 
It w11l be three more years before euro cams and 
cash are officially put mto circulahon 

King Hussein of Jordan, 63, dies on 
February 7, 1999. of lymphatic cancer. 
Hussein's 47-year reign made him the 

Middle East's longest-semng leader. 



• 
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President Clinton becomes the . cond 
president in history to be impeached. 
The Hou~e of Represl'ntatives charg!'s 
him \\1th two counts of ob !ruction 
or JUStice and perjury. The Senate 
acquits Clinton after a five-week trial. 

0 The U.S. 'l'reiSUIJ lllnl8lk a .. $10 
bill designed to be much anlllr to 

counterfeit and more capable 
of withstanding heary abilae. 

Pre ident Clinton declare th entire state of florida a di ter area 
after fires bum over 300,000 acres and damage or destroy 150.000 homes. 

Sixteen of the 24 glass bead:; that historians 
beli~M! were used to buy \lanhattan Island from 
Native Indians in 1626 are donated to the Indian 
Museum of North America located at the Crazy 
Hone Memorial. 

completed, the nl{'morial, 
carved out of a mountain, will 
be the largest culpture in the world. 

In June, African-American James Byrd 
Jr., 49, ts chained to the back of a truck 
and dragged to his death m Jasper, 
Texas. by three men, two of whom have 
ties to white supremacists. 



:) Mentally unstable Russell 
Eugene eston Jr. charges 
into th .S. Capitol 
building on July 24 and 
fatally shoots Special Agent 
John Gibson and Officer 
Jacob Chestnut. 

C Reform Party 
candidate Jesse 
Ventura shocks 
the nation when 
he wins the race 
for governor 
of Minnesota 
in November. 
Ventura is a 
former Navy Seal, 
pro wrestler and 
action movie actor. 

0 In September, Hurricane Georges crashes through the 
Florida Keys and Mississippi. The killer storm causes 
the largest mandatory evacuation in Florida history, and 
Mississippi victims receive over $131 million in aid. 

C Northwest Airlines 
pilots strike for 
17 days in August 
and September 
causing more than 
27,000 canceled 
nights and a loss 
of $338 million. 

0 A Titanic exhibit tours the U.S. featuring over 
200 artifacts and displays chronicling the fateful 
ship's maiden voyage and tragic sinking. 

0 In response to family pressure, DNA 
testing confirms that remains buried in 
the Tomb of the Unknowns are those of 
Michael J. Blassie, an Air Force pilot shot 
down in Vietnam. 

m 
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C In summer 1998, North Texas 
temperatures exceed 100 degrees 
for 45 days. The state's heat death 
toU climbs to 132 and fires bum 
over 344,000 acres. 

and United Auto Workers reach an 
agreement that ends an eight-week strike. 

President Clinton announces the federal 
government ends the 19981iscal year 
with a budget surplus of $70 billion, 
the first surplus since 1969. 

More than 280 colleges now admit 
some or all of their applicants without 
regard to SAT or ACT scores. Many 
schools say the system Improves the 
academic quality and diversity of their 
student bodies. 

DNA tests determine that Rebecca 
Chittum was unknowingly switched with 
Callie Conley at a Virginia hospital after 
their births three years ago. This case 
prompts a national debate on the need 
lor stricter hospital procedures. 



An anal}s1 of Eastern aboard 
weather hows 11 reall) does rain 
more frequently on weekends than 
dunng the w e an a\ r ~ 22 
percent mor Automobile em1ss1un 
pattern are th usp cted cat: e of 
th pbenom!'non 

The comet Tempel Tuttle causes a meteor 
Will be \is le again in fall 19 "ter 

Columbia University graduate student Elizabeth 
Brannon and psychology profe~sor Herbert 
Terrace demonstrate that monkeys can master 
simple arithmetic on at least the level of a 
two-year-old child. 

A study demonstrates that the more hours 
people spend on the Internet, the more 
depressed, stressed and lonely they feel. 



The LISDA announces 
that a 25-millisecond 
bla~t of 270-degree steam 
applied to meat kills 99.99 
percent of the bacteria. 
This proces~ follows 
the unpopular method 
of irradiation. 

3 I Tho Nilturo or light And 
Emission Spectra 

3 2 Tho Bohr Modot or Tho 
AI om 

3 3 Tho wan Modol or Tho 
AI om 

C The FDA withholds 
medical approval of 
St. John's Wort, the 
popular herbal 
supplement widely 
be I i eved to relieve 
depression. However, 
American consumer 
demand has led to 

St. John's Wort • its use in everything 
from lipstick to 
potato chips. 

On August 12, the $1 billion Titan 4 rocket explodes 42 seconds after 
hftoff. The rocket payload mcluded a highly classified Defense 
Department satellite. 

C Chemistry professor 
Claude Yoder co-authors 
"Interactive Chemistry," 
a CD ROM that uses 
animation to lead 
students through 
chemistry problems. 
eliminating the need 
for a textbook. 

~ Researchers reveal a 
new technique that 
determines the sex 
of a baby before 
concrption. This 
technique uses a lasf.'r 
detector that measures 
the DNA in sperm cells. 

0 Paleontologists in Argentina discover thousands of 
shards of fossilized dinosaur egg~ . Several shards 
contain the fossilized remains of unhatched 
embryos and their never· before seen embryo skin. 

0 Researchers discover a gene that may cause 
the aggressive behavior of kiUer bees." 
This knowledge may help tame African 
bees, whose sting ha~ deterred beekeepers 
from tending hives. 

Alan Shepard, 
the first American 
in space, dies on 
July 22 at the 
age of74 

Flash . 
Astronomers discover and photograph a 
planet outside our solar system that is 
about 450 light years away from Earth. 

Alabama hatrdresser Phthp McCary 
dtscovers that human hair soaks up o 
from water, which prompts NASA to 
investigate ways to use human hair to 
clean oil sptlls. 

In August, renowned Houston heart 
surgeon Dr. Denton Cooley performs 
open-heart surgery which is broadcast 
live on the America's Health Network 
Internet web site. 

Davtd Scott, who lost h s left hand n a 
ftreworks accident, receives the ftrst 
U S. human hand transplant m January 
1999 Scott has regained I mtted motion 
n hts donor hand 



-:) l..ovegety, a palm-sized matchmaking 
de\ice, is the latest craze with Japanese 
teenagers. When it comes Y.ithin 15 
feet of another Lo\egety, high-pitched 
beepers go off, lights flash, and the 
"love detectors" display whether the 
users' preset tntPrests match. It's now 
a\'ailable in the lS 

). ; , 
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A USA Today ime ligation reveals that many of the nation's s 
drinking water regulations are not being enforced. The report 
reveals that even the worst violations have just a I in 10 chan 
of drawing legal action. 

C Furby, the year's must-have mteractive 
toy, has a vocabulary of 200 worda in 
both English and its own laoauqe, 
"Furbish." Furby kno Wilen It Is 
beiDI peaed, wbeD die Dabll go out, 
w1ten IDIIIIc ltartl, IDd if tbere's 
IDOiber l'urtiJ In tbe room. 

Appearing in malls 

\\1ldEyes contact lenses feature several designs, including a starburst. 
black eight ball and eat's eyes. The $165 lenses come in prescriptioll llld 

ia 33 states, job kiosks 
dispense employment 
opportunities for interested 
applicants. Job seekers enter 
their skills and ambitions and 
the machine scans its database 
for a match . 

non-prescription and don't ioteriele • · t. 

• , ..... llemlod tbe recall of Olestra from the market, or at 
Jil .. llll olllrid guidelines as to its use, after thou ands of 

lict hiD eating the popular fat substitute. However, -··--lbll dlipl made with Olestra do not cause greater 
,...._ tblll regullr chips. 

supersedes its p ular predecessors. Also new 
is Crash's sister Coco who gallops along the 
Great Wall of China d cruises through 
enemy-infested waters. 

I WANT YOU 



netd for toll-free 
n rs greatly increases, 
the 887 prefiX joins the 00 
and 8811 prefiX already in use. 

0 A sleek. redesigned version 
of the '60s Volkswagen Beetle 
enters the market. Despite 
a lay 199 recall for 
problems, the New Beetl 
is wildly popular. 

Cargo pant~ invade 
stores and become 
the must-have 
p1ere of apparel 
for teens across 
the nation. 

0 Pilates, a low-impact form of exere1se that uses 
unique equipment and deep stretching techmques, 
becomes popular with men and women. 

:) Butterflies and dragonOies are the hot 
motif in the fashion world appearing on 
everything from clothes and bags to 
hair acces~ories and jewelry. 

0 For S20-30 a day, train d professionals at 
dog and cal day cares Will play wit , 
to, feed and pamper pets in their care. 

rbllde introduces durable, all-terraill 
n -line skates tbat can traverse dirt pllhs 

1------..,~ rocky trails. The large-wheeled skates 
tail for a cool $600. 

Mr. Payroll is the lint!. tbat can 
cash a check - evea for ICIIIIeOne 
without a bank account The machine 
wmemorizes" facial featu .. and 
matches them with a social security 
number to verify the user's identity. 
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Heartthrob George Clooney announces 1998 99 
will b h1s last season on :'iBC's award·winning 
television drama, MER " 

;) BC's kFrasier" makes hbtory 
by winning its fifth consecutive 
outstanding comedy series 
ay,ard at the 50th annual Emmy 
Awards. Kel ey Grammer, m the 
title role, Y.ins his th1rd Emmy 

d. actor. 

Britain's best Scrabble players commemorate the 
popular board game's 50th anniversary in October 
by playing in London's Wembley Stadium using 
letter tiles the size of dming tables. 

in 

0 Karl ~alone and Dennis R man 
face ff in a \\ orld Champior: hip 
Wrestling tag· team match. The 
event pits Rodman and Hollywood 
Hulk Hogan against !alone and 
D1amond Dallas Page. 



:) Y. alt Disney's A 
Bug 1fe is one of 
at least 15 animated 
featu e films that 
will flood the 
nation's theater~ in 
thr next two years. 

0 Player · of Vertical Reality, a combination video game 
and amusem nt ride, shoot at moving targets on a 
24-foot tall screen and sit in chairs that rise with 
each successful hit. The winner rides to the top 

iYo Quiero 
Taco Bell! 
Taco Bt>ll's talking Chthuahua 
becomes a favorit teen 
adverti ing icon and sparks a 
surge of interest in the breed. 

C In June, Keiko 
arrives in his native 
Iceland to begin his 
ruosimilat10n to hb 
new surroundings 
The move concludes 
a four-year campaign 
to release the 
five- ton star of the 
movie Free Willy. 

0 In May 1998, the much-anticipated movie Codzilla 
opens to di appointing reviews and box office 
numbers. The epic leaves theaters quickly. 

The wildly popular stars of The WB nel¥iork's 
"Dawson s Creek" hit the big screen, filming 
eight feature films during h1atus. Magazine 
co rs by 7V GUide, &t>enteen and lnternew 
fuel the craze. 

The commg-of-age 
drama "felicity" 
quickly gains 
popularity with 
teen:;. The 
show revolves 
around a young 
woman and her 
new experiences 
at college. 

0 Actor Rick Schroder replac Jimmy S~,os 
on ABC's "t'-iYPO Blue." The fate of Sm'' 
character in his last episode - he dies 
when a heart transplant fails - becamr 
a source of natiomo,ide speculation. 

l 
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Thanks In part to their 42-city tour, 
The Backstreet Boy·' self-titled album 
sells nine million copies m king it the 
third best-selling album 
of the year. 

C Singer and actor frank Sinatra dies 
at the age of82 on May 14,199 . 

0 Alanis lorlssette'a new llbum, 
Suppo.w:d Former Infatuation 
Junkie, is released in November 
and vaults to No. I. The album 
sells 469,000 copies in the 
first week. 

Ia .lanuiiJ 1999, the 
poup 'N s,nc wins 
FMrlte New Pop1tock 
Artist at the American 
Music Awards. 

Nineteen-year-old Usher is named Billboard Music Awards' Art1st 
of the Year and R&B Artist of the Year. Touring with Janet Jackson 
and making television and movie appearances has heightened 
Usher's popularity. 

C)"JoeyTtrrill 

Sharp and Son introduce portable 
MmiDisc rec Mrs. This digital 
alternative to audiocassettes records 
customized mus1c compilations and 
d~sn't sk p when bumped. 



:) wing dancing makes 
a big comeback with 
th help of music from 
bands like Cherry Poppin' 
Daddies (shown) and the 
Brian Setzer Orchestra. 

:) Monica is the only 
artist in 1998 with two 
~o. I hits on the 
Billboard Hot 100, 
including "The 
First Night" and "The 
Boy Is Mine," a duet 
she sings with Brandy. 

c The popularity of 
Lauryn Hill's album 
The Miseducation 
of Lauryn Hill leads 
to 10 Grammy 
nominations, the 
most for any female 
artist in history. 
Hill kicks off a 
worldwide tour in 
January 1999. 

C Shania Twain wins the 
Favorite Female Country 
Artist award at the American 
Music Awards and receives 
six Grammy nominations. 

0 Jewel scores on two fronts. Her book of poetry, 
A Night Without Armor. makes the New York 
Times best·~eller list, and her album, Spmt, is 

0 Natalie lmbruglia wins Breakthrough Artist 
hono~ at the MTV Video Music Awards in 
September. Her album, Left of the Mtddle, 
feature~ hits "Tom" and ''Wishing I Was There." 

F I ash 

Aerosmith 's 
"I Don't Want to 
Miss a Thing," 
from the movie 
Armageddon, 
becomes the 
group's first single 
to hit No.I on 
the Btl/board Hot 
100 charts. 

Psychologists discover a connect1on 
between musical training and verbal 

memory. Children tramed lo play a musical 
instrument grow up to have 16 percent 
better word memory than other adults. 

Movie soundtracks account lor nearly 
hall of the Gold and Platinum certification. 

Some of the top soundtracks include 
Titanic and Retum to Titanic. City of 
Angels, Armageddon, Hope Floats, 

Dr. Doolittle and Tlle Wedding Singer. 

Whitney Houston's My Love Is Your Love 
ts her first studio album in eight years. 
The album includes the hll duet with 
Mariah carey entitled "When You Believe." 

Actor/rapper Will Smith wins three 
American Music Awards, including 

Favorite Pop/Rock Album, Favorite 
Soui!R&B Album and Favorite Soui/R&B 
Male Artist. 
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0 Skiboards, short sk1s w1th twin tip that 
allow forward backward jumping, 
debut in competition at the 19. F.SP 
\\inter X Games. 

C Sang Lan, China's 17 year-o d gymnastics champion, breaks 
two \crtebrae durin a \ault at the Good\\111 Games in Ju~·. 

leaV1ng her paralyzed from the chest down. 

On January 4, I 9, Tenne ee beats Florida State University 
23-16 at the Fies Bowl in rizona to win the national championship. 
It ts the first year or the Bowl Championship Series, created to ensure 
that the highest ranked college teams nationally meet in a bowl game. 

OefeDdiDg champtoo Detroit Red \\'1ngs wm the 1998 Stanley 
Cup cblmptonship, beating the Washmgton Capitals 4-1. 
Defellaeman Vlalbmtr Konstantinov. severely inJured m a car 
ll:Cident after last years Stanley Cup w1n, joins the celebration. 

Jeff Gordon wins the ASCAR \\i nston Cup 
for a second year in a row. Gordon, 27, is 
the youngest driver to win three 1 ton 
Cup championships. 

Flambo)ant sprinter Florence 
Griffith Joyner (noJo), lripl 
gold medalist at the 19 
Olympics, d1es at age 3 m her 
sleep, of suffocaiJon during an 
epileptic seizure 



:) In a 4 0. ainst 
the San 01ego Padres. 
the ew York Yankee$ 
win the 1998 World Series 
to claim their 24th 
championship. The 
Yankees' 125 total 
v1ctories 1s a modem 
baseball record. 

The defending champion 
Denver Broncos meet the 
upstart Atlanta Falcons 
at Super Bowl XXXIII m 
liami. The Broncos 

win 34·19. 

:) Golfer Casey Martin, who 
suffers from a circulatory 
disorder in his right leg, 
wins a lawsuit allowmg him 
to use a cart dunng PGA 
and Nike golf tournaments. 

C Olympic gymnast 
Dominique Moceanu 
is declared a legal 
adult after suing her 
parents, alleging they 
squandered her 
earnings and 
oppressed her for 
years. Later, Moceanu 
is granted a protective 
order against her 
father for stalking her. 

C Lindsay Davenport, 
22, defeats Martina 
Hingis in the U.S. 
Open in September 
and becomes the 
No. !-ranked player 
in the world. 

0 In July, France beats Brazil 3-0 to win its fi rst 
World Cup soccer title. During celebrations, a 
motorist drives through the crowd on the 
Champs-Eiysees and injures 60 people. 

lj' P'>otwRid Bowmer 

0 St. Louis Cardinal \lark McGwire hits 
home run number 62 on September 8, 
breaking the n~cord set by Roger Maris 
in 1961. \lcGwirc ends the season 
with 70 home runs. 

0 On September 13, 
Sammy Sosa of the 
Chicago Cubs also 
breaks Roger Maris' 
record with his single
season 62nd home run. 
Sosa ends the season 
with 66 home runs. 

0 The Chicago Bulls capture their sixth NBA 
championship by beating the Utah Jazz 
87-86 in game six. Michael Jordan earns the 
Finals MVP award. In January 1999, Jordan 
announces his retirement from the NBA 

ends hts 16-year streak of 2,632 
consecutive baseball games played 
by withdrawing himself from the 
Baltimore lineup for that night. 

NBA owners impose a lockout on July 1 

that causes almost half the '98 -'99 

basketball season to be lost. The after 13 seasons. 

labor dispute is settled on January 6. 

Tennis star Pete Sampras wins his rlftll 
Wimbledon title and remains the 
world s No. 1 player for a record stxtll 
straight year, breaking J'mmy CotiiiOIS 
mark lor consecutive seasons oetop. 

The NFL season is plagued with 
controversial and incorrect calls. 
Instant replay is not reinstated, but 

coin toss procedures are implemented. 



:) Fifty-six-year-old Linda McCartn y, 
photographer, animal rights 
activist and wife of famed B a tie 
Paul, dies of breast cancer on 
April 17, 199 . 

0 Hirofumi ~The Tokyo Terror" 
Nakajima (right), reigning world 
hot dog eating champion, eats 19 
hot dogs and buns in 12 minutes 
to win the annual Nathan's 
Famous Fourth of July Hot Dog 
Eating Contest 

Miss Virginia Nicol Johnson is cro~ned Miss Am rica 1999 in 
Atlantic City. The 24-year-old diabetic wrars an insulin pump on 
her hip and plans to spotlight diabete a\\areness during her reign. 

C After dropping out of the 
third grade in 1902 
care for her II young r 
siblings, retired nann} 
and housekeeper 
F.ugenie Garside 
fi nally receives her 
high school diploma 
at age 9 . 

Olympic gold medalist 
fiCure stater Tara 
IJplnatl takes part in 
an anti-tobacco rally 
with area school 
children on Capitol 
Hill in May 1998. The 
rally is sponsored by 
the Campaign for 
Tobacco· Free Kids. 

Seventeen year old Katre Hnida i · 
named Chatfield Senror High School's 
Homeconung Queen as \\ell as starting 
kicller for the varsity football team. The 
No I ranked kicker in the state of 
Colorado, Hnida hopes to play Division I 
rollege football next year. 

c BC's MNews Radio" 
star and fonner 
M aturday ight Live" 
cast member Phil 
Hartman dies from 
a gun hot wound 
in fl irted by his wife 
in May 1998. 

mannequin to his high school prom. 
He names her Jen, picks out her 
dress and corsage and amves in 
a limousine. 
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